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1.1 The World Food Conference in its recommendations requested (Resolution IV) 
that, in early aotion to aohieve goals related to food and agrioultural researoh, 
extension and training, #cthe Teohnfcal Advisory Committee and the Consultative Group 
study the feasibility of an international progz%uame on the use of remote sensing 
teohniques in agriculture, including data from the earth resources satellitesn, 
1.2 As a follsr#p te this reoommendation, this paper provides a brief overview 
of the present state of the art and science of remote sensing applied to agricultural 
research and development and draws attention to potential international co-operative 
programmes. Speoial emphasis is placed on rem&e sensing by satellite (satellite 
sensing), as it is the faoet of remote sensing most promising to international oooperation, 
as it is the newest of the remote sensing techniques needing adequate support with 
researohandtraining programmes andas, due to its inherent ability ot sample 
sequentially in time, satellite sensing is likely to play an increasingly important 
role in agriculture. 
2.0 BACKGROUND 
2.1 Remote sensing is oonoerned with the detection of objects on the Earth*s surface 
using a sensing devioe not in oontaot with the objects being sensed and inoludes the 
evaluation of the oolleoted data. In praotioe, remote sensing is more often confined 
to the elect ro-magnetic spectrum, to collection of data which oan be presented as imagery 
and to the oollection of data from a space platform (whether aircraft, helicopter, 
rocket, balloon or satellite). However, non-imaging sensors are inoreasingly used in 
mineral exploration, pollution studies and atmospheric and oceanic studies. The imaging 
device (or @tool") is usually an aerial camera or meohanical soanner; and with the 
exception of side-looking airborne radar (SLAR), which is neoessarily an aotive system, 
remote sensing of the Earth's resouroes is confined to passive systems in whioh the 
signal sources are emitted energy or reflected solar energy from the Earthms surface. 
2.2 Thomas writing in Nature, as early as 1920, drew attention to the role of 
aerial photography by aircraft in the study of the Earth's resouroes. Also in the 
1920's, black-and-white (panchromatio) aerial photography was used ex erimentally in 
various agricultuml activities. For example, Taubenhaus et al.(1929 P o used aerial 
photographs to detect Phymatotriohum omnivorum on cotton in the Sudan. Rowever, it was 
not until about a deoade after World War II, that aerial photography b8gi3.n to be used 
widely in agriculture and attention was given to understanding the basic reflective 
oharaoteristios of healthy and diseased plants (e.g* Colwell, 1956). 
2.3 This was followed in the 1960~s by a period in whioh not only bl@t+and-white 
but also infrared colour and panchromatio (%oxmal") oolour aerial photography were 
increasingly applied to agricultural problems (cf. Manual of Photo Interpretation, 1960) 
and greater attention was given to understanding the emmissive and reflective 
of plants (e.g. Gates in U.S.A., 
roperties 
Rossetti et al in Franoe; Howard in Australia P . Also 
new sensing techniques were tested for agricultural purposes, including side-looking 
airborne radar (E&AR), thermal sensing and optical meohanioal sensing in the ultra-violet, 
visible and neapinfrared. 
-2. 
2.4 At the present time, the principal spaoe platforms used in agrioulturs are 
light aircraft at low altitudes and larger non-pressurized airoraft at medium altitudes. 
Of the several sensors, the single-lens aerial camera with its various fibfilter 
combinations remains pre-sminent, although the meobanioal manner with its multi-specWe,l 
capability and muoh greater ooverage of the electro-magnetio speotrum is likely to gain 
in importance. Multi-spectral photography, although restrioted by a small photographic 
format, has been suocessf'ully used in aotivities from the identification of fields 
of opium poppy to avocado pear attaaked by Phytopthora vide Wenderoth et al, 1974). 
2e5 Thermal scanning by mechanical scanner hss been found particularly useful in forest 
fire operations, in fresh water studies, in river and tidal pollution studies and 
experimentally for detecting differences in soil moisture and in combination with other 
spectral bands for improved species discrimination. Side-looking airborne radar (SLAR), 
despite its unique cloud penetrating capability and its ability to discriminate between 
some plant types and stages of plant growkh by differences of surface roughness and of 
die-eleotrio constants, has not received the attention it might in its application to 
agrioulture. This may be due to the small soale of most SLAR imagery (i.e. l:25O,OOO to 
1:400,000), to the theoretioal high cost of survey by SLAR and that the equipment used 
and results obtained are often militarily olassified. l%rther, airborne television is 
being tested operationally in Brazil to assess ooffee produtiion. As often with 
mechanical scanning techniques, the system relies on recording the received signals 
direotly onto magnetic tape; and, in turn, facilitates the analysis by computer of 
the large amount of data - a problem facing satellite sensing in the near future. 
26 However, most commonly the agriculturist relies on the manual interpretation of 
imagery. Many of the aerial photographic applications available nowadays have been 
developed and proved technically and economically sound over one or more decades. Careful 
choice of the film-filter combination, season of photography in relation to plant growth 
and photographio scale (as expressed by the fooal length of the camera lens and flying 
height) enables crops (including cereals) to be identified (of. Brunnsohweiler, 1957; 
Bomberger et al, 1960; An&a and Maodonald, 197'0 , their areas measured, their condition 
and 
1960 5' 
elds 1 assessed (e.g. Reward and Price, 1973 , inseot infestations located (Spurr, 
and the 
P 
resence, absence and development of disease determined (e.g. Brenohley 
and Dadd, 1962 . Frequently photographic scales between about 1:8,000 and l/20,000 are 
used, but much smaller scales are satisfa&ory for land-use and land capability mapping 
(e.g. 1:80,000 in Australia). Infrared colour photography at lt120,OOO was used in the 
study of maize blight in the U.S.A. whioh included crop identification. In oomparison, 
low-level strip, pin-point and oblique photo 
life and livestock studies (e.g. Jolly, 
phy is favoured in insect, disease, wild- 
1969 
3.0 STATROF SATRLLITR .SEXSINGAPPLIH)TOAGRICRJLTURR 
3.1 Although the first man-made satellite was launched in 1961 by the USSR and some 
%ormal,, colour photographs from space were available in the mid-1960,s (e.g. Gemini+), 
it was not until the advent of Landsat-l (1972) that the potential role and impact of 
zatellite sensing on agrioulture was generally appreoiated. As compared with airorxft 
sensing, remote sensing by Earth resouroes satellites (i.eo Landsat-l and 2) has the 
advantages of being able to provide a synoptio view.of large ground areas whioh can be covered 
at frequent intervals. The repetitive oapability, not normally available by airoraft 
sensing due to cost, offers the agrioulturist a new and powerful method for approaohing 
.major problems (e.g. crop forecasting; monitoring extensive areas of disease and inseot 
infestation; up-dating statistios on the area of uultivated lands). In addition, 
Landsat (18 day orbitingcycle) oan be supplemented at daily or shorter intervals by lower 
resolution meteorologioal/ooeanographio satellite imagery. Lower resolution imagery is 
providing a major ix+put to the sorew worm oontrol programme of the Unites States and 
Mexioo (vide Barnes and Forsberg, 1975). As uompared with airoraft imagery, however, even 
La&at imry hsl~ the distimtage of a fairly low resolution (1.8, Oe4 h); but this 
is pely offset by the sensing being simultaneously re-rded ti four spSotX'a1 bands 
(0,5/6x, 0.6/0.7~, W/O&, 0.8/l.4). 
3.2 Particularly in high rainfall areas, thg imagery may be rtly or oompletely cloud 
covered e A recent l?A6 estimate of Landsat- ooverage (197201974Fof Af'rioa indioated about 
#o had not been covered with soenes of less than 16 clazxd cover; but it must be borne 
in mind that ooverage at 18-dsy intervals was not attempted oontinuously and that the 
United States (with its own reoeiving stations) is oovered by Landsat-1 imagery0 Also, 
most of the world is likely to be served by regional Landsat data reoeiving stations 
within a few years. These stations have a range af at least 3,000 Km. and by early 1976 
stations will be opereting in ZaTre and Iran in addition to Brazil, Canada, Italy and 
the USA. 
3.3 As indioated by the inoreasing range of publioations on the applioational uses 
of satellite imagery (vide XASA Prooeed3.ngs, 1973, 197474; Abstra&s N&A Survey Symposium, 
1975; Prooeedings, Remote Sensing of Environment, 1973, 1974; lst/2nd Canadian Remote 
Sensing Symposia), Landsat imagery is proving increasingly useful in different parts of 
the world in the preparation of thematic maps at scales upto 1:200,000 related to geology, 
landforms, hydrology, soils, broad land-use classes and land capability (of. Stewart and 
Fl.eming, 1974). Examples include the following. An information system has been set up 
by the Louisiana State Planning Department, which provides for the continual updating 
by Landsat imagery at lt25O,OOO of land-use maps and a @-hours read out of the 1975 floods 
In coastal Alaska, Landsat imagery has been used to delineate the major pthways of 
sediment distribution. In NabWe, biomass estimates oovering 52,000 Km has been shown 
to be a viable method for maki decisions on grazing management, including stocking* 
Studies in Pennsylvania indioate that digital processing of Landsat data w be used to 
analyse and map the progress of defoliation by Gypsy moth. In part of N. Dakota, the 
area under small grains has been reoently inventoried with an atscuracy of %.!j$. Also 
the Large Area Crop Yield (LACY) programme in the USA is using Landsat imagery to 
estimate e.xperimentally the area under cereals (oomencring with wheat) and to assess 
the oontinuing oondition of the prop* Temporary imagery oomposites, combining two or 
more bands in time seqtxenoes, are proving essential to the study of seasonal changes 
oocurring over large areas (e.g. pastoral savanna burning in Afrioa). Speot~~.l band 
combinations have been found useful in shoting up hitherto unknown large-scale natural 
patterns on the Sarth,s surfaoe, the sfgnifioanoe of which are yet to be deer-mined. 
In Thailand, Landsat-l imagery was used to determine the rate of de-+&forestation - 
between 1961 and 1973, the forest oover deereased from J?O$ to 3'7$. 
3.4 Based on the experienoe of the life of Landsat- and the recent US announcement 
on Landsat-C (FVutkin, 1975) global coverage by these satellites seems seoure until 
nearly 1980; and by that time an &r&-shuttle and space laboratory may be operational. 
Further, Lax&at-C is likely to be equipped with a thermal soanner and have a ground 
resolution of 35/40 m, whioh is twice that of Landsat-1. An assessment made from 
various published sources indicates that spaoe teohnology is suffioiently advanced to be 
able to provide satellite imagery with a resolution of 5-7 rn. or better. 
4.0 0VEiftYIm 
4.1 At the present time satellite sensing is still very muoh at the applied research 
stage of development as compared with aerial photography, but its operational uses are 
rapidly inoreasing. These are more and more oomputer assisted, although the oost of 
developing computer software programmes is considerable. Further, aa increasing range of 
nation-wide regional and global surveys are likely in the future to rely on satellite based 
data. 
4.2 As may be expscted, most researoh and development has occurred in the developed 
countries; and this unfortunately is leading to a widening of the gap in knowledge and 
applioations between the development and developing world. SLAR equipment is usually 
only available on hire from the USA; and, with very few exceptions, thermal sensing 
equipment is only available in developed countries or from survey companies based in 
the developed oountries. However, satellite imagery is readily obtainable and iftexpensive 
(e.g. US$2 per blaok-and-white Landsat print oovering an area of about 34,000 Km ); and 
m developing oountries have airaraft and aerial cameras suited to photogrammetric 
maPPing* In fact, some developing oountries produce their own planimetrio and topographic 
maps, although few have the equivalent experienoe with oolonr photography. This may 
indicate not so much a lack of funds for oapital equipment, but primarily a need for the 
educational transfer of knowledge related to remote sensing researoh and its applications. 
4.3 Techniques less speotao&lar than those result-bg from the development of satellite 
sensing, and perhaps eolipsed by the availability of satellite imagery at low oost are 
those provided by light aircraft and inexpensive aerial photographic equipment and 
developed only reoently. They are well suited to research and applications in agriuultural 
crop foreoasting, forestry, hydrology, land-use, livestoak surveilJ.ance and insect and 
disease surveys. For example, light airoraft have been used in a livestock surveillance 
of S. Kordafan Province (Democratic Republic of the Sudan), where an area of 145,ooO Km 
were ooveredinless than 4 weeks atalou oost. 
4.4 In gener&l, however, initial cost of collecting remote sensed data is considerable; 
but it represents only a small part of the total cost of most well planned surveys 
including the collection of field data (cf. van Asoh, l%l; Stellingwerf, 1963; Iyons, 
1964). On the basis of reduced overall oosts and/or isrproved greater efficienoy and 
accuracy, the application of remotely sensed data hae oome to be recognized as essential 
to most larg+soale surveys. Also the type of information oolleoted may be difficult to 
obtain or is unobtainable by ground survey alone. 
5.0 NE2 AED POSSIBILITIES OF IIWERNATIONAL COOPERATION 
5.1 As mentioned, a widening gap exists between the developed and developing countries 
in the applications of remote sensing. Steps need to be taken, therefore, through 
international cooperation to improve the knowhow of the developing countries and to 
associate the applied research of the developed countries with the problems of developing 
countries, particularly those related to the survey of resouroes, crop forecasting and the 
monitoring of pests and disease. Although attention has been directed in the past to 
resources survey using aerial photography, several major projects have used other 
sensors. These include the US Brazilian RABAM programme using SLAB, which has enabled 
most of the Amazon basin to be mapped despite oloud oover; and at the present time an 
FAO/UNEP programme is being planned for the monitoring of tropical forest cover using 
satellite imagery as an important input. 
592 Often what appears to be an identioal applioations problem in developed and 
developing countries assumes a different priority in developing oountries (e.g. thematio 
mapping at l:25O,OOC, using Landsat imagery); and, also, a different approaoh is needed 
if the infra-structure and knofchow are to be built up and retained in the developing 
countries. Too frequently, a problem existing in a developing oountry, whioh requires the 
application of remote sensing, has been taokled with external expertise and little or no 
looal involvement, inoluding training. 
5.3 Training in the wide-peats of remote sensing is being provided at universities 
particularly in the United States, but this usually requires two or more years of study 
in association with other subjects. Short courses in photogrammetry and aerial photo- 
interpretation are provided at I!K in Netherlands and at similar oentres in Colombia and 
India. Short courses in satellite sensing are given at INPE in Brasil, the US Geological 
Survey, EROS D&a Centre in the USA and at the Purdue University; and ocoasional seminars/ 
workshops in remote sensing are being held under bilateral and multilateral agreements 
with the UN and its agencies (eege UN/F&O Training Seminar in Remote Sensing, Indonesia, 
1975). However, the remote sensing courses are not usually oriented towards the specific 
needs of agriculture, the meeds of developing oountries and the particular problems of 
the tropics. There is therefore a definitive and probably urgent eduoational and training 
gap to be filled through international cooperation. 
6.0 PROPOSALS FOR I~A'l,'IONAT, CCb.OPEBATION IN REHIOTE SEKXINC FOR JXVELOPINC C-ES 
6.1 As indicated in previous sections, international cooperation is needed to assist 
developing countries in both the fields of remote sensing applications and remote sensing 
training particularly related to satellite sensing:. There is, for example, no international 
co-operative programme in crop forecasting or the monitoring of insect pests and diseases; 
but,in recent months possibilit&es have emerged~follow-ups to the World Food Conference. 
FAO (1975) h a8 already prepared a programme plan for developing the oapability of istep 
national crop forecasting, and this will be reviewed by an expert consultation in September. 
In due course, their recommendations oould be submitted to TAC for f'urther consideration, 
6.2 Wher, the Beseti Locust Commissions are examining the feasibility of improving 
the existing methods of loaust control using Landsat and Metsat data to indicate areas 
within which breeding of the migratory locust is occurring* Satellite imagery is likely 
to help greatly in defining more acourately sandy outwash plains favourable to the breeding 
of locusts and within these areas sites having been recently inundated or having received 
substantial rain or run-off. Satellite imagery can also be used to follow-up the develop- 
ment of ephermal plant oover and the greening of perennial vegetation (e.g. Pedgley in 
Saudi Arabia, Muller in Mali) and the methodology developed in the screw-worm study in 
the USA and Mexico may prove useful. At this stage, there appears to be a need for 
international cooperation in the processing of the satellite data,in real-time analysis 
of the imagery, in determining the best means of telecommuuioation, in basio research to 
prwide a better understanding of what is being observed and in providing training 
programmes for local staff. 
6.3 The need for 5nternational cooperation in establishing a training programme in 
remote sensing was voiced reoently by the UN Soientifio and Teohnioal Sub-Committee 
(UN Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space). In their 12th Session Report, %t is 
stated that "The United Nations together with the FAO in Rome and the IL0 in Turin should 
study the feasibility of utilizing the expertise 0% FAO and IL0 and the existing remote 
sensing facilities of FAO to establish, on an experimental basis, an international centre 
to train and to, assist persons from developing countries to make the most effective use 
of remote sensing information. If the study demonstrated that suoh an experiment could 
be carried out without additional financial implioations, the SuWommittee was of the 
view that it could be undertaken immediately and a report on the results of the experiment 
should be made to the Sub-Committee at its next session@*. 
6.4 Sn indicating Rome for the pilut international remote sensing centre, the Sub 
Committee was influenced by FAO's leading role within the ubl family in remote sensing 
and its experience in training and the close proximity of the data receiving and 
processing faoility being developed near Rome by Telespazio. The international pilot 
oentre was visualized to compliment the activities of f'uture regional centres in remote 
sensing, the development of national data reoeiving oentres with a regional function 
and to assist couutries not oovered by these oentrea (e.g. Sierra Leone, Senegal, 
Thailand, Colombia). 
6.5 The establishment of the pilot training Mtre will require careful planning, 
international cooperation, and no doubt would benefit greatly by an international 
supporting network to cover its agriculturally oriented activities. Consideration 
could be given at the present time to establishing such a network which would assist 
in a number of matters including assistance with research and training and provision 
of follo+up studies for selected students. 
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